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ABSTRACT

Ionizing radiation induces clustered DNA damage,
which presents a challenge to the cellular repair
machinery. The repair efficiency of a single-strand
break (SSB) is �4� less than that for repair of an
abasic (AP) site when in a bistranded cluster
containing 8-oxoG. To explore whether this differ-
ence in repair efficiency involves XRCC1 or other
BER proteins, synthetic oligonucleotides containing
either an AP site or HAP1-induced SSB (HAP1-SSB)
1 or 5bp 5’ or 3’ to 8-oxoG on the opposite strand
were synthesized and the repair investigated using
either nuclear extracts from hamster cells proficient
(AA8) or deficient (EM7) in XRCC1 or purified BER
proteins. XRCC1 is important for efficient proces-
sing of an AP site in clustered damage containing
8-oxoG but does not affect the already low repair
efficiency of a SSB. Ligase I partly compensates for
the absence of the XRCC1/ligaseIII during short-
patch BER of an AP site when in a cluster but only
weakly if at all for a HAP1-SSB. The major difference
between the repair of an AP site and a HAP1-SSB
when in a 8-oxoG containing cluster is the greater
efficiency of short-patch BER with the AP site
compared with that for a HAP1-SSB.

INTRODUCTION

DNA base lesions can be generated in cells by reactive
oxygen species, ionizing radiation or radiomimetic agents,
such as bleomycin, a drug commonly used in chemother-
apy. In particular, it has been proposed that radiation
produces a significant proportion of DNA damage in the
form of clustered DNA damage (1,2). Clustered DNA
damage exists when a combination of two or more
damaged bases, apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) sites or
single-strand breaks (SSB) are produced within about one
or two helical turns of the DNA by a single radiation track.

Many of these lesions are chemically indistinguishable
from lesions produced endogenously by reactive oxygen
species formed during oxygen metabolism. In mammalian
cells, the yield of non-DSB clusters is about four to eight
times that of prompt DSB with g-irradiation (3–6) and
only a small sub-class of these non-DSB clustered
damaged sites are converted at early times into DSB
post-irradiation (7).

We and others have shown that the mutagenic potential
of bistranded clustered damage sites containing a mixture
of AP sites, 8-oxoG or dihydrothymine (DHT) lesions in
Escherichia coli is higher in comparison with that of the
isolated lesions (8–13). These studies emphasize the
importance of the type of lesions, inter-lesion distance
and relative orientation of lesions within a cluster for the
effective processing of clustered damage sites in the cell.
More recently the efficiency/abundance of the base
glycosylases, such as endonuclease III in E. coli, has
been identified to play a decisive role in the initial stages of
processing DHT/8-oxoG clusters, removing DHT to give
an intermediate with an abasic site or SSB opposing
8-oxoG (11). However, some types of clustered damage
sites may lead to a lethal DSB formed during attempted
repair of the site (8,11,12).

One of the major pathways to repair base lesions, AP
sites and SSB is the base excision repair (BER) pathway
(14,15), which minimizes the biological consequences of
single lesions in cells. The BER pathway has evolved to
repair single DNA lesions, such as those produced by
endogenous reactive oxygen species, and is largely
responsible for the removal of many lesions induced by
ionizing radiation. It has been hypothesized that radia-
tion-induced clustered damage sites are less repairable
than the isolated base lesions and are particularly harmful
to cells (2). A number of recent studies using model
systems of clustered DNA damage sites comprised of
bistranded lesions have been verified experimentally that
the BER pathway of prokaryotes and eukaryotes is
challenged by clustered DNA damage (16–18). Using
cell extracts or purified proteins, it has been shown that a
complex interplay exists between different repair activities
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in the processing of specific forms of base lesion within a
clustered damage site, and this interplay determines the
outcome of attempted repair (19–25). For example with a
bistranded cluster containing two lesions, the repair of
either an AP site or a SSB by xrs5 nuclear extracts is
reduced when 8-oxoG is up to 5 bp upstream or down-
stream on the opposing DNA strand. As a consequence,
the lifetime of the SSB is extended up to 8-fold (22). This
impairment of the repair of a SSB is at least four times
that is seen for repair of the AP site in a bistranded cluster
containing 8-oxoG at the same inter-lesion separation.
Moreover, it was proposed that the rate of repair of an AP
site and SSB within clustered damage sites is reduced in
part due to retardation of the DNA XRCC1/ligase III
complex which results in a shift in the mechanism to long-
patch pathway thereby contributing to retarded repair of
the AP site/SSB (22,26). The difference in the efficiencies
and the pathways between repair of an AP site and a SSB
in a clustered damage site containing 8-oxoG are as yet
not known.

Two potential candidate proteins involved in the BER
and whichmay influence the difference in efficiency of repair
of an AP site compared with that of a SSB in a clustered
damage site are PARP and XRCC1. For instance, during
short-patch BER of single lesions, XRCC1 has been
reported to interact with apurinic/apyrimidic endonuclease
(HAP1) (27), polymerase b (pol b) (28,29) and DNA ligase
IIIa (30), whereas in single-strand break repair (SSBR),
XRCC1 has been reported to interact with PARP-1 (28–32).
These multiple interactions of XRCC1 with DNA repair
proteins led to the proposal that XRCC1 acts as a scaffold
protein that coordinates the enzymatic steps in both BER
and SSBR (27,31,33–35). Additionally, ligase I may act as a
backup to XRCC1/ligase III in sealing SSB intermediates
during short-patch repair pathway of single lesions (36).

Building on our previous findings on the repairability of
lesions in clustered damage sites (22,26), the aim of this
study is to explore whether XRCC1, PARP or other BER
proteins influence the difference in efficiency of repair of
an AP site compared with that of a SSB in a bistranded
clustered damage site containing 8-oxoG. The repair
pathways of either an AP site or SSB in bistranded
clusters with 8-oxoG were investigated using either
nuclear extracts from hamster cell lines proficient (AA8)
or deficient (EM7) in XRCC1 activity or purified proteins
involved in BER. We show that XRCC1 but not PARP is
important for efficient processing of an AP site in clustered
damage sites containing 8-oxoG but does not affect the
repair efficiency of SSBs which are already inefficiently
repaired when in a clustered damage site. Moreover
ligase I partly compensates for the absence of the XRCC1/
ligaseIII complex in overall ligation by short-patch BER
in the processing of an AP site when in a cluster.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Substrate oligonucleotides

The oligonucleotides were purchased PAGE purified from
Eurogentec. The sequences of the double-stranded oligo-
nucleotides are presented in Table 1. Strand 1 contains

either an AP site, HAP1-SSB (Table 1) or the correspond-
ing undamaged base, as control, at the variable position
Y. Strand 2, contains 8-oxoG at the fixed position X. The
nomenclature of the relative position of the two lesions in
the clustered DNA damage site (�5, �1, +1, +5) was
developed by David-Cordonnier et al. (21) with a positive
or negative number being assigned to each residue in the
double-stranded oligonucleotide in Table 1. This number
refers to the separation, in base pairs, of one lesion on
strand 1 located 50 (positive number) or 30 (negative
number) opposite to the lesion on strand 2.

Oligonucleotide labelling and annealing

Oligonucleotides (0.2 mg) were 50-32P-end-labelled using
10 U of T4 polynucleotide kinase (Invitrogen, Paisley,
UK), 15 mCi [g-32P]ATP (6000Ci/mmol, 10mCi/ml,
Perkin Elmer), incubated in 20 ml of buffer (70mM
Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 10mM MgCl2, 100mM KCl, 1mM
b-mercaptoethanol) for 30min at 378C. Oligonucleotides
(0.2 mg) were 30-end-labelled using 15U of terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) (Invitrogen, Paisley,
UK), 30 mCi [a-32P]dATP (5000Ci/mmol, 10mCi/ml,
Perkin Elmer), incubated in 40 ml of TdT buffer [100mM
potassium cacodylate pH 7.2, 2mM CoCl2, 200 mM 1,
4-dithiothreitol (DTT)] for 30min at 378C. The reaction
was stopped by a subsequent incubation for 10min at
708C. The solution was subsequently centrifuged through
a Quick Spin G-25 Sephadex column to remove unin-
corporated labelled nucleotides. Labelled oligonucleotide
was hybridized with a 2-fold excess of the purified non-
radiolabelled complementary strand in 1� annealing
buffer (10mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 1mM EDTA). Annealing
mixtures were heated to 958C and slowly cooled to room
temperature. Efficient annealing to give the double-
stranded oligonucleotide was verified on a 12% native
polyacrylamide gel.

Table 1. Sequence of oligonucleotides used to generate the DNA

clustered damage sites

Position Sequence Strand Oligo

�5 50-ctcttagtcaggaaYatgtctctatgctgggagcaaaggc 1 A

30-gagaatcagtccttatacaXagatacgaccctcgtttccg 2

�1 50-ctcttagtcaggaatatgYctctatgctgggagcaaaggc 1 B

30-gagaatcagtccttatacaXagatacgaccctcgtttccg 2

+1 50-ctcttagtcaggaatatgtcYctatgctgggagcaaaggc 1 C

30-gagaatcagtccttatacaXagatacgaccctcgtttccg 2

+5 50-ctcttagtcaggaatatgtctctaYgctgggagcaaaggc 1 D

30-gagaatcagtccttatacaXagatacgaccctcgtttccg 2

Control 50-ctcttagtcaggaatatgtctctatgctgggagcaaaggc 1 Z

30-gagaatcagtccttatacaYagatacgaccctcgtttccg 2

X represents 8-oxoG. Y represents an AP site or HAP1-SSB (following
conversion of uracil to an AP site or to HAP1-SSB as described in
Materials and Methods Section). �5 and �1 indicate the positions on
the complementary strand of the X base 30 from Y base. +1 and +5
are the positions on the complementary strand of the X base 50 from
the Y base. Control is control oligonucleotide containing AP site or
HAP1-SSB as a single lesion.
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Preparation of an AP site

The purified double-stranded oligonucleotides containing
a uracil residue were treated with 1U of uracil DNA
glycosylase (UDG) (Invitrogen) in 100 ml of buffer [10mM
Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 50mM NaCl and 1mM EDTA] for
30min at 378C to produce an AP site (26). The AP site
containing oligonucleotides were used immediately in the
repair assays.

Preparation of a HAP1-SSB

The AP-containing oligonucleotides were treated with
25 ng of HAP1 in 50 ml buffer (20mM HEPES pH 7.9,
100mM KCl, 1mM MgCl2, 0.2mM EDTA, 20%
glycerol) for 30min at 378C to produce a SSB with
30-OH and 50-dRP termini, as described previously (37).
Following treatment with HAP1, the SSB containing
oligonucleotide was ethanol precipitated to remove excess
HAP1 prior to undertaking the repair assays. These
HAP1-SSB containing oligonucleotides were stored at 48C
and used within 2 weeks of preparation.

Preparation of nuclear extracts

An XRCC1 mutant cell line (EM7) and its parental
Chinese hamster ovary cells (AA8) were kindly provided
by Prof. John Thacker. Cultures were grown in a-MEM
(Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(Mycoplex, PAA Laboratories, Teddington, UK) and
100U/ml penicillin (Gibco BRL, Maryland, USA) (38).
The cells were harvested and the pelleted cells suspended
in an equal volume of buffer (10mM HEPES pH 7.9,
100mM KCl, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.5mM DTT) and
incubated on ice for 15min. The cytoplasmic membranes
were broken by drawing the cell suspension into a
0.5mm diameter needle 10 times. Following a brief
centrifugation at 12 000g at 48C, the supernatant was
removed and the nuclear pellet resuspended in 2/3 volume
high salt buffer (20mM HEPES pH 7.9, 420mM NaCl,
25% glycerol, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.2mM EDTA, 0.5mM
DTT, 0.5mM PMSF) and incubated for 30min with
agitation on ice. Following centrifugation for 10min at
12 000g at 48C, the supernatant was dialysed twice over
a total period of 16 h against 1 l of buffer (20mM
HEPES pH 7.9, 100mM KCl, 0.2mM EDTA, 20%
glycerol, 0.5mM DTT, 0.5mM PMSF). The protein
concentration was determined using Bradford colorim-
etric technique and was found to be between 4.5 and
9mg/ml for AA8 and between 7 and 16mg/ml for EM7
cell extract. Aliquots of nuclear extracts were stored
at �808C.

Repair assays

The double-stranded oligonucleotides (10 000 c.p.m.,
0.75 fmol) were incubated with 1 mg of either AA8 or
EM7 nuclear extracts in 5 ml of repair buffer (70mM
Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 10mM MgCl2, 10mM DTT, 4mM
ATP, 40mM phosphocreatine, 1.6mg/ml phosphocreatine
kinase), and dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP (0.1mM each)
at 378C for 0, 1, 5, 15, 30 and 60min. The concentra-
tions of extract were optimized from titration studies

(data not shown). To stop the reactions, 5 ml of
denaturating stop solution (98% formamide, 2mM
EDTA, 0.025% bromophenol blue and 0.025% xylene
cyanol) was added. The samples were then subjected to
electrophoresis on a 12% denaturating polyacrylamide gel
containing 8M urea in 1� TBE [89mM Tris–HCl, 89mM
boric acid and 2mM EDTA (pH 8.3)] for 90min at a
constant power of 90W. The dried gel was exposed to a
Bio-Rad PhosphorImager screen for visualization of
repair products using phosphorimaging technology (Bio-
Rad, Molecular Imager FX) and quantified with Quantity
One software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). When the time
dependence of the repair of the AP site or HAP1-SSB is
followed, the intensity of the bands representing either
single-stranded DNA, single-stranded DNA with one, two
or five bases added (before ligation; see the Results
section), or rejoined DNA [ligation of the AP site or
HAP1-SSB following addition of the missing base(s)] is
expressed as a percentage of the total intensities for
all bands. The efficiencies of repair of an AP site or of
HAP1-SSB within clustered damage sites were compared
with that for the repair of the respective single lesions
in the control oligonucleotides. The errors represent
standard deviations of the mean from at least three
experiments.

Immunodepletion of DNA ligase III/XRCC1 complex
from AA8 cells extracts

Immunodepletion was performed as previously described
(36). Briefly 100 ml of AA8 nuclear extract (NE)
(5mg/ml in 25mM HEPES at pH 7.9, 0.1M KCl,
12mM MgCl2, 17% glycerol, 1mM EDTA and 2mM
DTT) was mixed with XRCC1 antibody (0.1 mg) (Abcam,
ab1838) and incubated at 48C for 2 h. A total of 50 ml
of a 50% slurry of protein A/G agarose (Santa Cruz)
beads in the same buffer was added, and incubation
was continued for a further 2 h. The beads were then
removed by centrifugation and the protein concentration
of the immunodepleted nuclear extract was determined
by the Bradford Protein assay (Bio-rad). The level of
XRCC1 following immunodepletion was verified by
Western blot.

Western blots

Western blots were performed by standard procedure as
recommended by the vendor (Novex, San Diego, CA,
USA). Blots were visualized using the ECL plus system
(Amersham, Little Chalfont, UK). All experiments were
repeated at least 3 times, and representative gels are
shown.

Reconstitution of short-patch BER with purified proteins

The 32P-50-end-labelled double-stranded oligonucleotides
(10 000 c.p.m., 0.75 fmol) were incubated for 30min at
378C in the absence or presence of purified BER enzymes,
e.g. 25 ng HAP1 or 25 ng HAP1+2ng pol b or
25 ng HAP1+2ng pol b+3ng ligase I in a 10 ml
reaction solution containing 80mM HEPES pH 7.9,
10mM MgCl2, 2mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 200 mM
EDTA, 4mM ATP, 800 mg/ml bovine serum albumin,
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40 mM each of dATP, dTTP, dGTP and dCTP. The reac-
tions were stopped by the addition of 10 ml denaturat-
ing stop solution (98% formamide, 2mM EDTA,
0.025% bromophenol blue, 0.025% xylene cyanol). The
samples were subsequently incubated at 908C for 3min
and then subjected to electrophoresis on a 20% denatur-
ating polyacrylamide gel containing 8M urea in 1� TBE
(89mM Tris–HCl, 89mM boric acid, 2mM EDTA
pH 8.3). The bands in the dried gel were quantified as
described above. The intensity of the bands representing
the single-stranded DNA with base(s) added (before
ligation) and ligated DNA (ligation of the HAP1-SSB
following addition of the missing base) are expressed as
a percentage of the total intensities for all bands.

Enzymatic assay for dRP lyase activity of pol b

dRP lyase activity of DNA pol b was determined under
the same conditions as described above for reconstituted
DNA repair. The indicated amounts of pol b were
added to the reaction mixtures containing 0.75 fmol of
30-end-labelled substrate duplex with an AP site pre-
incised with HAP1. Following incubation for 30min at
378C all samples were treated with sodium borohydride
(2 ml of 0.5M NaBH4) for 10min on ice, to stabilize the
dRP sites and prevent their self-degradation during
electrophoresis. Reactions were processed as described
above, and the products were analysed by electrophoresis
on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel.

Reconstitution of long-patch BER with purified proteins

Forty-mer oligonucleotides containing uracil residue at
different positions (Table 1) were 30-end-labelled as
described above. Prior to the assembly of the excision
reaction, the oligonucleotide substrates were pre-treated
with uracil-DNA glycosylase (1U) in 100 ml of buffer
[10mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 50mM NaCl and 1mM
EDTA] for 30min at 378C. The resulting AP site was
reduced by the addition of sodium borohydride (0.1M)
and after incubation on ice for 10min, the reaction buffer
was exchanged to TE by filtration through a Sephadex
G25 spin column. The reactions were reconstituted in
a reaction mixture (10 ml) that contained 80mM HEPES
pH 7.9, 10mM MgCl2, 2mM dithiothreitol (DTT),
200 mM EDTA, 4mM ATP, 800 mg/ml bovine serum
albumin, 40 mM each of dATP, dTTP, dGTP and dCTP
and the 32P-labelled oligonucleotide substrate (0.75 fmol),
together with HAP1, pol b, FEN1 or Lig I at the amounts
indicated in the figure legends. The reactions were initiated
by adding substrate oligonucleotide either to the reaction
mixture as above or to the mixture containing only
HAP1 and the other proteins added sequentially as
described in the results. After incubation for 30min at
378C, the reactions were stopped by addition of 10 ml of
gel-loading buffer (98% formamide, 2mM EDTA,
0.025% bromophenol blue, 0.025% xylene cyanol).
Following incubation at 908C for 2min, the reaction
products were separated by electrophoresis in a 20%
denaturating polyacrylamide gel. All experiments were
repeated at least 3 times, and representative phosphor-
images of the gels are shown.

RESULTS

Efficiency of repair of either an AP site or HAP1-SSB in
bistranded clusters with 8-oxoG using AA8 nuclear extracts

Previous findings using xrs5 nuclear extracts showed that
an AP site is repaired more efficiently than a SSB when in
a bistranded cluster with 8-oxoG (22,26). To verify if
similar differences in the repair efficiency between these
two types of lesions in the corresponding clusters are seen
with AA8 nuclear extracts, the efficiency of repair of an
AP site and HAP1-SSB, when present within a clustered
DNA damage site containing 8-oxoG (Table 1), was
investigated as previously described (22,26). Figure S1
shows a representative profile from a phosphorimaging
scan allowing each stage of BER to be monitored over
60min, i.e. incision of an AP site within 1min to a SSB,
followed by addition of bases by polymerases and
ultimately restoration of a repaired intact 40-mer. The
time course of repair of the AP site following its incision to
a SSB is similar to that of the control for each of the
clusters (Figure 1A), whereas repair of the pre-formed
HAP1-SSB when in the cluster is dramatically reduced
using AA8 nuclear extracts (Figure 1B, representative gel
is shown Figure S2), consistent with observations using
xrs5 nuclear extracts (22,26). Furthermore, the repair of
HAP1-SSB is likewise retarded by �4-fold (over the first
15min) when 8-oxoG is positioned at +1, �1 and �5
compared with that of the HAP1-SSB control. The initial
rate of rejoining of a HAP1-SSB is independent of the
presence of 8-oxoG when at position +5.

Efficiency of repair of either an AP site or HAP1-SSB in
bistranded clusters with 8-oxoG using EM7 nuclear
extracts deficient in XRCC1

To investigate whether the efficiency of repair of an AP
site present in bistranded clusters with 8-oxoG depends
upon the presence of XRCC1, repair assays were per-
formed with EM7 nuclear extracts deficient in XRCC1.
Compared with the corresponding findings with AA8
extracts (Figure 1A), the efficiency of repair of the AP site
at positions +1 or �1 in the 8-oxoG containing cluster is
reduced in the absence of XRCC1. When 8-oxoG is at
position +1, the extent of repair of the AP site is reduced
3-fold at 15min but to a lesser extent with the �1 cluster
(Figure 2A and B). However, an important consideration
is whether the composition of proteins and relative
concentrations of BER proteins in AA8 and EM7 nuclear
extracts are different such that the level of repair could
reflect any differences seen. To address this, XRCC1-
DNA ligase III was immunodepleted from AA8 nuclear
extract using XRCC1 antibodies. As can be seen in
Figure 3A, the level of XRCC1 is reduced to levels below
that of detection in immunodepleted AA8 extracts. These
immunodepleted AA8 extracts, AA8 ID (–XRCC1), were
used to explore whether the efficiency of repair of an AP
site in a cluster containing 8-oxoG at positions +1 or �1
is reduced in the absence of XRCC1 and comparable with
the findings with EM7 nuclear extracts (Figure 2). As pol
b interacts with and is partially co-precipitated with
XRCC1, immunodepleted extracts contained �20% lower
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levels of pol b (data not shown), and therefore the rate of
repair of the AP control with AA8 ID (–XRCC1) extracts
is reduced by �15% relative to that with AA8 nuclear
extracts (Figure 3B). The relative rate of repair of an
AP-site control compared with that of an AP site in the
presence of 8-oxoG at position �1 is similar in AA8 and
AA8 ID (–XRCC1) nuclear extracts (Figure 3C). In
contrast, the level of repair of the AP site in the presence
of 8-oxoG in position +1 is reduced 2- to 3-fold at 60min
with AA8 ID (–XRCC1) relative to that with AA8
extracts (Figure 3C) but comparable with the correspond-
ing level of repair with EM7 extracts (Figure 2B).
Moreover, with AA8 ID (–XRCC1) nuclear extracts or
AA8 WT extracts, accumulation of the SSB+1 base
intermediate during repair of the AP site in the cluster
with 8-oxoG in position +1 but not with the other clusters

or AP control is consistent with retarded ligation
(Figure 3D).

In contrast to the differences seen with an AP site, the
efficiency of repair of a HAP1-SSB as a single lesion or
when 8-oxoG is at positions �5, +5, +1 or �1 is not
markedly affected by using XRCC1 deficient extracts EM7
or AA8 ID (–XRCC1) (data not shown). Therefore the
presence or absence of XRCC1 does not influence the rate
of repair of HAP1-SSBs although it should be noted that
the repair is already very inefficient in XRCC1 containing
extracts.

Repair of either an AP site or HAP1-SSB in a bistranded
clusterwith 8-oxoGoccurs byboth long- and short-patchBER

Oligonucleotides containing either an AP site or
HAP1-SSB as a single lesion are repaired mainly via

Figure 1. Effect of 8-oxoG on the repair of either an AP site or HAP1-SSB when incubated with AA8 nuclear extracts for various times.
(A) Timescale for the repair of an AP site control (filled triangle, oligo Z) and when in a cluster with 8-oxoG at positions �1 (filled circle, oligo B),
+1 (open circle, oligo C), �5 (filled square, oligo A), +5 (open square, oligo D). (B) Timescale for the repair of HAP1-SSB control (filled triangle,
oligo Z) and when in a cluster with 8-oxoG at positions, �1 (filled circle, oligo B), +1 (open circle, oligo C), �5 (filled square, oligo A),
+5 (open square, oligo D). To assist the reader, lines have been drawn between the points only to guide the eye and do not represent fitted curves.
The error bars represent the SD of the mean from three experiments.
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short-patch BER using AA8 extracts, as previously shown
using xrs5 nuclear extract (22). During repair of an HAP1-
SSB, and to a lesser extent an AP site within a cluster
containing 8-oxoG, the sequential addition of more than
one base occurs, representing a mix of short- and long-
patch BER (Figures S1 and S2). To verify that addition of
>1 base probably occurs during long-patch BER, the
contribution of short- to long-patch repair was estimated
by substituting a dideoxy version of the dNTP which if
incorporated would be two bases downstream from
the repair gap (ddATP for control cluster, ddATP for
�5 cluster; ddCTP for �1; ddCTP for +1 and ddGTP for
+5, respectively). In each case, the extent of rejoining of
an AP-control or an AP site in a cluster with 8-oxoG at all
positions is only reduced by �15–25% compared with that
seen with the corresponding dNTP, confirming only a
small contribution from long-patch repair (Figure S3A).
A 30–50% reduction occurs in the extent of repair of
HAP1-SSB as control at 60min or when in a cluster
with 8-oxoG at position +5. In contrast the low level
of rejoining of HAP1-SSB in a cluster with 8-oxoG at

position �5, �1 and +1 is slightly reduced (<15%) in the
presence or absence of ddNTP when present as the second
incoming base (Figure S4A). This independence on
ddNTP for these clusters together with the reduced
efficiency of repair of the HAP1-SSB control suggests
that both short-patch and long-patch rejoining of
the HAP1 SSB are inefficient even though repair
intermediates representing addition of one or more bases
were seen.

DNA ligase I as a backup during short-patch repair of an AP
site in bistranded clusters with XRCC1 deficient extracts

Dianov et al. (36) showed that DNA ligase I is able to
substitute for the XRCC1–DNA ligase III complex during
short-patch BER of a single AP site. Therefore, we wanted
to establish whether DNA ligase I could also act as a
backup ligase during short-patch repair of an AP site in
the bistranded clusters containing 8-oxoG or if repair
switches in favour of long-patch BER for clustered DNA
damage due to polymerases being able to compete more
effectively with the short-patch ligation step. Using
XRCC1-deficient extracts, the rate of rejoining of an AP
site as control or when 8-oxoG is at position �5, +5
or �1 (15% lower) occurs at a similar rate in the presence
of ddNTP, to minimize long-patch repair, or dNTP.
Therefore ligation of an AP site occurs efficiently during
short-patch BER of clustered DNA damage sites contain-
ing 8-oxoG in the absence of the XRCC1-DNA ligaseIII
complex (Figure S3B). In contrast, the rejoining of an AP
site with 8-oxoG at the +1 position in the presence or
absence of XRCC1 occurs via both short and long patch
(sequential addition of 2 bases) (Figure S5A). The use of
XRCC1-deficient EM7 nuclear extracts and the appro-
priate ddNTP, to stall competition between the two
pathways, has enabled us to verify that the short-patch
rejoining (ligation) step is inhibited (Figure S3B) even
though accumulation of bases added by the polymerases
was observed on the gel (Figure 5S B–C). These data
suggest the inability of DNA ligase I to compensate for
XRCC1-DNA ligase III when 8-oxoG is at position +1 to
the AP site.

8-oxoG retards the efficiency of ligase I but not pol b during
short-patch repair of an AP site at position+1

To confirm whether the retarded processing of an AP site
in a cluster containing 8-oxoG at position +1 using EM7
nuclear extracts deficient in XRCC1 is indeed due to
reduced efficiency of ligase I as a backup during short-
patch repair, the influence of 8-oxoG on ligation was
studied in more detail using purified proteins. Purified
HAP1, pol b and ligase I were used to repair an AP site in
the presence and absence of 8-oxoG in the various
bistranded clusters. The AP control is initially incised by
HAP1 (Figure 4, lane 1) followed by addition of a single
nucleotide by pol b (Figure 4, lane 2) and finally
restoration of the oligonucleotide through ligation by
ligase I (Figure 4, lane 3). That ligation occurs infers that
pol b has removed the 50-dRP arising from HAP1 incision
of the AP site (39). Kinetic data showed that rejoining is
achieved rapidly after gap filling in the presence of excess

Figure 2. (A) Representative denaturating polyacrylamide gel showing
the rejoining of an AP site in the various oligonucleotides and (B) time-
dependent repair of an AP site as a single lesion and when positioned
1 bp 30 or 50 to a fixed 8-oxoG by XRCC1 deficient cell line (EM7).
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Figure 3. Comparison of the rate of repair of an AP site as a single lesion and when positioned 1 bp 30 or 50 to a fixed 8-oxoG by wild type (AA8)
and XRCC1-DNA lig III-immunodepleted AA8 nuclear extracts (AA8-ID). (A) Western blot analysis of wild-type nuclear extract (AA8), mock
immunodepleted (Mock) and XRCC1 immunodepleted AA8 (ID) nuclear extracts with XRCC1 antibody. (B) Time dependence for repair (from
three independent experiments) of a single AP site by mock immunodepleted (AA8 Mock) and XRCC1 immunodepleted AA8 (AA8 ID) nuclear
extracts. (C) Time course for the rejoining of the AP site by mock immunodepleted (AA8 Mock) and XRCC1 immunodepleted AA8 (AA8 ID)
nuclear extracts. AP-site control (filled triangle, oligo Z) and when in cluster with 8-oxoG at positions �1 (filled circle, oligo B) and +1 (open circle,
oligo C). (D) Accumulation of intermediate bands during repair of an AP site in the presence of 8-oxoG following addition of one nucleotide. AP-site
control (-filled triangle-), and when in a cluster with 8-oxoG at position �1 (-filled circle-) and +1 (-open circle-).
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DNA ligase I. If 8-oxoG is present in the clusters at
positions �1, +5 and �5 to the AP site, the sequence of
events shown in Figure 4 (lanes 4–6 and 10–15) for repair
of the HAP1 incised AP is similar to that of the AP
control. pol b incorporates a single nucleotide with similar
efficiency to that of the control AP site (Figure 4, lanes 5,
11, 14) although the ligation step involving ligase1 is
slightly retarded (1.4-fold reduction). In contrast, when
8-oxoG is present in the cluster at position +1, the
efficiency of repair of the AP site is reduced 7-fold
compared with that of the control AP site (Figure 4 lanes
7–9). Although incision of the AP site by HAP1 and
incorporation of a single nucleotide by pol b occur with
similar efficiencies, ligation by ligase1 is greatly retarded
compared with that in the control AP site.

To verify that the efficiency of ligase1 is drastically
reduced and not due to inhibition of the dRP lyase
(dRPase) activity of pol b within the cluster containing
8-oxoG at position +1, we therefore studied the effect
of 8-oxoG on removal of dRP by pol b. We constructed
a 30-end-labelled substrate containing 8-oxoG opposite
the pre-incised AP site at the various positions (Figure 5).
In all cases a band representing dRP is seen following
HAP1 treatment with the position of the band depending
on the position of the AP site in the various oligonucleo-
tides (see Table 1 and Figure 5 lanes 6, 10, 14 and 18).
Addition of pol b results in a faster migrating band as

a result of excision of the dRP terminus (Figure 5 lanes 7,
11, 15 and 19). We found no inhibitory effect of 8-oxoG in
the clusters or of the AP control on the excision of dRP by
pol b. Consistent with the findings using 50-32P-labelled
substrates, the efficiency of the ligation step is slightly
reduced (1.5-fold) for all the clusters with the exception
of 8-oxoG at position +1 where a dramatic reduction
(�8-fold) in the rate of ligation was seen relative to that of
the AP control (Figure 5, lanes 4 and 16). Therefore
ligase1 may substitute for XRCC1/ligase III in the repair
of an AP site in a cluster containing 8-oxoG except when
in position +1.

8-oxoguanine does not affect the efficiency of flap removal by
purifiedFEN1and ligationby ligase Iduring long-patch repair

During long-patch repair of a HAP1-SSB and to a lesser
extent an AP site when present in a bistranded cluster
containing 8-oxoG, incorporation of >1 base occurs but
rejoining is severely retarded as shown earlier. During
long-patch repair, FEN1 is required to excise the
generated flap prior to ligation by ligase1. Retarded
rejoining especially with a HAP1-SSB could be due to
reduced efficiency of either FEN1 to remove the flap or
ligase1. To address this we have 30-32P-end-labelled a
substrate containing a reduced AP site in a cluster with
8-oxoG at position +1 to direct repair of the AP site
through long-patch repair. The efficiency of excision by
the FEN1 of the pol b-generated flap was determined
using a reconstituted system containing HAP1, pol b
and FEN1 mixed prior to addition of the oligonucleotides.
Figure 6 shows that after HAP1 cleavage of the reduced
AP site (lanes 1 and 5), the flap generated by pol b
is readily removed from the AP control (lane 3) and

Figure 4. Effect of 8-oxoG on the efficiency of repair of an AP site
using purified proteins to re-construct the short-patch repair pathway.
A total of 0.75 fmol of 50-end-labelled substrate containing an AP site
alone or in the presence of 8-oxoG on the complementary strand were
incubated for 30min at 378C with the indicated amounts of purified
enzyme as described in the Materials and Methods section and the
intermediates separated by electrophoresis on a 20% denaturating
polyacrylamide gel.

Figure 5. Effect of 8-oxoG on the efficiency of removal of the dRP
residue by pol b. A total of 0.75 fmol of the 30-end-labelled (�, asterisk)
oligonucleotide containing an AP site or in cluster with 8-oxoG
following incubation for 30min at 378C with the indicated proteins and
further incubated for 10min with 0.1M NaBH4. The reaction products
were separated by electrophoresis in a 20% denaturating polyacryla-
mide gel.
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(+1) cluster containing 8-oxoG (lane 7). Therefore
removal of the flap overhang by FEN1 is not retarded
by 8-oxoG. Retardation of FEN1 was also not observed
using the �1, �5 and +5 cluster containing 8-oxoG and a
reduced AP site (data not shown).
Ligation of the repair intermediates, following removal

of the flap, by ligase1 occurs with the AP control and (+1)
cluster containing 8-oxoG (Figure 6, lanes 4 and 8,
respectively). Since ligation during long-patch repair of a
HAP1-SSB is retarded in the presence of 8-oxoG contain-
ing clusters, namely �5, �1 and +1 (Figure S4), the
substrates were first incubated with HAP1 to convert the
reduced AP site into a SSB, before the sequential addition
of the other proteins in the order predicted for the long-
patch pathway. The removal of the flap by FEN1 is not
inhibited with the HAP1-SSB substrates (control or the
clusters containing 8-oxoG). However, the ligation step by
ligase1 still occurs with the control and +1 cluster as
described earlier but is severely retarded with the �5
cluster (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Building on our previous findings using xrs5 extracts
(22,26), we have verified using AA8 nuclear extracts that
an AP site is repaired �4� more efficiently than a SSB

when in a bistranded cluster containing 8-oxoG and that
both the efficiency and mechanism of repair depends on
the orientation and interlesion distance to 8-oxoG.
We had previously shown that 8-oxoG retards the
efficiency of XRCC1/ligase III but not pol b during
the repair of a HAP1-SSB (22). Since differences in the
efficiency of repair between an AP site, which is converted
into a HAP1-SSB in the extracts, and a HAP1-SSB when
in a bistranded cluster containing 8-oxoG are as yet not
known, we have further investigated the influence of other
potential candidate proteins involved in BER, namely
PARP-1, XRCC1 and ligase1, a known substitute for
XRCC1-ligase III complex during short-patch BER of
a single AP site (36).

Using PARP-1 deficient cells and/or PARP-1 inhibitors,
we probed whether PARP-1 is involved through prolong-
ing the lifetime of intermediate(s) formed during proces-
sing of a HAP1-SSB in a bistranded cluster with 8-oxoG.
However the respective rates of repair of a HAP1-SSB or
AP site in the 8-oxoG containing clusters are independent
of the presence or absence of PARP-1 (Bellon, unpub-
lished data). Therefore PARP-1 does not appear to play a
major role in contributing to the observed difference in
repair efficiency of an AP site relative to a HAP1-SSB
when in the clusters, even though we and others have
shown that PARP-1 may bind to a sub-set of radiation-
induced SSB and inhibit their repair, if NAD+, a
co-factor for PARP-1, is absent (40,41).

An alternative candidate is XRCC1 which is a scaffold
protein with no obvious enzymatic activity but is known
to form a complex with ligase III (28) as well as interacting
with other proteins involved in BER of both an AP site
and HAP1-SSB (35). To establish whether XRCC1
contributes to the difference in repair efficiency of an AP
site relative to a HAP1-SSB when in the clusters, we
explored whether any of the individual steps in BER and
SSBR are dependent upon the presence of XRCC1. The
major findings with an AP site in a bistranded cluster with
8-oxoG are: (i) the overall rate of repair of an AP site
control and when in the clusters is essentially independent
of the presence of XRCC1 except when positioned at +1
to 8-oxoG where a 2–3-fold retardation was seen,
(ii) ligase1 acts with a slightly reduced efficiency as
a backup to XRCC1/ligase III for short-patch repair
except when positioned at +1 to 8-oxoG when ligation is
drastically retarded and (iii) the efficiency of FEN1 is not
effected by the presence of 8-oxoG. The major findings
with a HAP1-SSB in a bistranded cluster with 8-oxoG are:
(i) the low rate of repair of HAP1-SSB when in the clusters
is essentially independent of the presence of XRCC1,
although we had previously shown that the repair of a
HAP1-SSB is already very inefficient in XRCC1 contain-
ing extracts (22), (ii) both short-patch and long-patch
rejoining of the HAP1 SSB are inefficient even though
repair intermediates representing addition of one or more
bases are formed and (iii) ligase1 is retarded for some
clusters during long-patch repair of the HAP1-SSB.

The BER pathways of an AP site in a bistranded cluster
containing 8-oxoG, using the �1 cluster as an example,
are shown in Figure 7 based on our findings with the
various cell extracts and purified proteins and the known

Figure 6. Effect of 8-oxoG on the efficiency of repair of a reduced AP
site using purified proteins to re-construct the long-patch repair
pathway. A total of 0.75 fmol of 50-end-labelled substrate containing
an AP-site control or when in the presence of 8-oxoG on the
complementary strand at position +1 were incubated for 30min at
378C with the indicated amounts of purified enzyme as described in the
Materials and Methods section. The intermediates were separated by
electrophoresis on a 20% denaturating polyacrylamide.
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pathways previously proposed for an individual AP site
(18,19). If we concentrate initially on the repair of the AP
site in the cluster when XRCC1 is present, its repair
proceeds via both short- and long-patch BER in the ratio
of �4 : 1, respectively based on the findings with ddNTP
(Figures 1 and S3). The incision of the AP site by HAP1
and subsequent addition of the first base (steps 1 and 2)
are not affected by the presence of 8-oxoG (Figure S1). In
the presence of XRCC1, the dRP is then removed by pol b
(step 3) in competition with addition of additional bases
by polymerases (step 4) and commitment to the long-
patch BER pathway (Figure S1). Alternatively the
intermediate arising from removal of dRP in step 3 is
ligated by XRCC1/ligase III (step 5) in competition with
addition of additional bases by polymerases (step 6a) and
commitment to the long-patch BER pathway. Once
committed to long-patch BER, more than one base is
added (Figure S1) and the resulting flap removed by
FEN1 followed by ligation with ligase1 (Figure 6). In the
absence of XRCC1, ligase1 is able to substitute for
XRCC1/ligase III (steps 9 and 10) (Figure 4), albeit with a
slightly reduced efficiency (1.4-fold reduced efficiency),
with the exception of when 8-oxoG is at position +1
(Figure 4). That ligase1 may substitute for XRCC1/ligase
III had previously been demonstrated in the repair of an
individual AP site (36). As the percentage of repair of the
AP site in the absence of XRCC1 is also reduced 2- to
3-fold (Figure 2B), this reduction would be consistent with
an increase in the probability of commitment to long-
patch repair by step 6b competing with the lowered
efficiency of ligation in step 10 and to a lesser extent at the
earlier stage when step 4 would compete with step 9,
involving removal of dRP. As this latter step is not
retarded in the presence of 8-oxoG (Figure 5), its
importance in shifting the balance from short-patch to
long-patch repair is predicted to be minimal. Long-patch
repair would then proceed as described earlier following
step 6a or step 4.

When 8-oxoG is in the +1 position, repair of the AP
site is retarded in the absence of XRCC1 (Figure 3). To
obtain a more detailed understanding of how cells deal
with such complex lesions we analysed in more detail the
efficiency of repair depending on the sub-pathways taken
(42). The inhibition of ligase1 in XRCC1 deficient cells
line for +1 cluster causes a significant shift from short-
patch to long-patch BER as discussed earlier. Using
purified enzymes (39) to re-construct short-patch repair of
the AP site in the +1 cluster, we confirmed that the stalled
short-patch repair of the SSB arising from incision of the
AP site is due to inhibition of DNA ligase1 and not due to
reduced efficiency of dRP lyase activity of pol b.
For a HAP1-SSB within clustered DNA damage site

containing 8-oxoG, the low level of repair occurs via a mix
of short- and long-patch BER (Figures 1 and S2). Having
shown that 8-oxoG retards the rate of ligation by XRCC1/
ligaseIII during short-patch repair of HAP1-SSB (22),
a low level of rejoining still occurs when long-patch repair
is prevented using ddNTP. This observation is consistent
with XRCC1/ligase III complex being stalled (Figure S4).
It is therefore suggested that repair occurs predominantly
via long-patch repair as the ligation step during short-
patch repair is inefficient and repair intermediates, in
which >1 base has been incorporated, are formed
(Figure S3). We additionally confirmed this inhibition of
short-patch ligation since the efficiency of repair of a
HAP1-SSB is essentially independent of the presence of
XRCC1 and ligase1 does not act as an effective backup
during the ligation step of a HAP1-SSB (data not shown).
In contrast, the absence of XRCC1 does not strongly
affect the processing of an AP site when in the
corresponding clusters. To identify which step might be
responsible for the low rejoining efficiency during long-
patch repair of a HAP1-SSB in the presence of 8-oxoG
(using a reduced AP site to ensure long-patch repair
pathway), we have reconstituted the pathway using
purified enzymes. The efficiency of removal of the flap
by FEN1 is not inhibited by the presence of 8-oxoG,
whereas ligation by ligase1 when 8-oxoG at position �5 is
retarded (data not shown). It is important to note that
under the conditions and the extract concentrations used
for repair, 8-oxoG is not removed when opposite an AP
site or a HAP1-SSB in any of the tested positions (<5%)
and that DSB are not formed (<2%) as previously
shown (22,26).
The main impact of 8-oxoG is to reduce greatly the

efficiency of the ligation steps for both short- and long-
patch BER with a HAP1-SSB when compared with an
AP site. We suggest that distortions in the structure of
DNA around the HAP1-SSB and to a lesser extent the
AP site caused by 8-oxoG may reduce recognition by
DNA ligase1 to the ligatable termini. That the AP site
in a cluster is repaired more efficiently and proceeds
mainly by short-patch repair infers that the appropriate
conformation/structure of the ligatable intermediate is
retained relative to that of a HAP1-SSB. DNA ligases are
known to be selective to the conformation/structure
and chemical characteristics of base pairs around the
DNA termini (43,44). For instance, the fidelity of ligation
strongly discriminates against mismatch base pairs at the

Figure 7. General scheme of the effect of XRCC1 on the repair of an
AP site in a clustered DNA damage containing 8-oxoG at position �1
as an example.
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30-OH-end of the nick and when in upstream positions. As
a general rule, mismatched base pairs are poorly tolerated
upstream of the 30-OH-ends but are better tolerated
downstream of the 50-P-end of a nicked DNA substrate.
In conclusion, clustered DNA damage sites induced by

ionizing radiation have been suggested to have serious
consequences to organisms, including cancer induction.
The major difference between the repair of an AP site and
a HAP1-SSB when in a cluster is the greater efficiency of
the short-patch pathway for repair of the AP site
compared with that for the corresponding cluster contain-
ing a HAP1-SSB. Additionally ligase1 acts as a backup for
XRCC1/ligase III in the short-patch repair pathway for
the AP site but only weakly if at all for a HAP1-SSB when
in a cluster. As a consequence, the reduced ability of
lesions within a cluster to be processed by the repair
machinery in cycling cell may result in extension of the
lifetime of lesions within a cluster. This extension may lead
to enhance mutation frequencies or additional DSB.
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